Riteway references:
1): I was very pleased with this company. Not only were they very professional by their
detailed proposal, but they also were very punctual and very thorough with the clean up
process. Ours was a very messy job but Riteway cleaned everything down to the dust that
had gone on our neighbors property. They performed everything that was listed in our
proposal and work was done exceptionally. They get an A+ in our book. Bravo!! We will
highly recommend them. B.L., LaGrange Park
2): This company is to be highly regarded as being very professional and thorough. Rick
discussed our job in detail to us being we are senior citizens and on a fixed income. His price
was not only fair but there were no hidden add‐ons thrown in at the end. His crew was great
and very friendly. Clean up was performed perfectly. House looks great!! Will definitely use
them again if the need arises. C.K.,
N. Riverside
3): Such a pleasure to have worked with such a great and honest company. There are so many
scammers out there to watch out for. Though ours was not a huge, expensive job, we were
treated with such respect and professionalism. What a joy to get not only what is paid for,
but job was done when scheduled and done very well. Big high five to Rick and his crew. L.P.
Berwyn
4) What a great experience it was to have worked with your company. We originally hired
and gave money down to another company. Low and behold after 2 weeks of not showing
up, we could not get ahold of them. Our fault for going with a low price. You not only gave us
a good price, but you gave us multiple numbers that we could always reach you at. Your
proposal matched the work that was done. Very pleased from start to finish. Thanks again . It
is nice to know that there are honest contractors still out there. A. C. Cicero
5): Thanks so much for your great work and professionalism. Chimney looks great. We will
highly recommend you in the future. S.J. Berwyn
6): We are so glad that we choose your company to tuckpoint our whole house. Your
estimate was very detailed and came in the middle of the others that we obtained. We knew
better than going with the cheapest and are glad we choose your company. Work was done
very professionally and clean up was performed every day. We couldn’t be happier with the
end result. Whole house looks great and nothing was missed. Thanks again. H.T. LaGrange
7): Being that money is very tight these days it was so nice to find an honest and fair
company. Rick and his crew were fantastic. Rick worked with us on every level and gave us a
price that we were very pleased with. Being disabled and on a fixed income we had to choose

wisely and are very pleased that we choose Riteway. They put our minds at ease and now we
have the best looking house on the block. Kudos to you. B.M. Forest Park
8): Hats off to Riteway. You guys are wonderful. Rick gave us a detailed proposal and went
over every step with us. Job was completed in a timely and professional manner. Clean up
was also performed to a tee. Great work!! Stone chimney looks great and my neighbors are
jealous. D.S. Hinsdale
9): Very pleased with your company. Fair price for great work. Workers were helpful with our
questions and job was done to our specifications. Will recommend you whenever the need
arises. Front looks great. Thanks. K.F. Oak Brook
10): Though ours was just a small spot tuckpointing job, Rick treated us like we were
spending thousands. He was very professional and timely with our appointment. Work and
clean up was performed exactly as he said it would be. What a pleasure. We will be using
them again if needed. R.M. Countryside

